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ABSTRACT: Rock debris on the surface of ablating glaciers is not static, and is often transported across the ice surface as relief
evolves during melt. This supraglacial debris transport has a strong influence on the spatial distribution of melt, and is implicated
in the formation of hummocky glacial topography in deglaciated terrain. Furthermore, as ice-dammed lakes and ice-cored slopes
become increasingly common in deglaciating watersheds, there is rising concern about hazards to humans and infrastructure posed
by mass-wasting of ice-cored debris. The existing quantitative framework for describing these debris transport processes is limited,
making it difficult to account for transport in mass balance, hazard assessment, and landscape development models. This paper
develops a theoretical framework for assessing slope stability and gravitational mass transport in a debris-covered ice setting. Excess
water pressure at the interface between ablating ice and lowering debris is computed by combining Darcy’s law with a meltwater
balance. A limit-equilibrium slope stability analysis is then applied to hypothetical debris layers with end-member moisture condi-
tions derived from a downslope meltwater balance that includes production and seepage. The resulting model system constrains
maximum stable slope angles and lengths that vary with debris texture, thickness, and the rate of meltwater production. Model
predictions are compared with field observations and with digital elevation model (DEM)-derived terrain metrics from two modern
debris-covered glaciers on Mount Rainier, USA. Copyright © 2017 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction

Debris cover modifies the relationship between glacier mass
balance and climate forcing. Rock debris generally has a lower
albedo than debris-free ice, resulting in a net increase in
shortwave energy absorption where debris covers a glacier
surface. Where debris cover is less than a few centimeters
thick, the sun-warmed debris may transfer much of that heat
to the ice, increasing ablation rates compared with bare ice
(Østrem, 1959; Nicholson and Benn, 2006). However, with in-
creasing debris thickness, more of the absorbed heat is returned
to the atmosphere resulting in a net decrease in ablation rate on
ice covered with thick debris compared with ablation rate on
bare ice.
The effects of debris cover on glacier ablation complicate

climate reconstructions and ablation predictions from debris-
covered glaciers when ice-margin oscillations deviate from
those of other debris-free glaciers (Shulmeister et al., 2009;
Vacco et al., 2010; Reznichenko et al., 2011; Rowan et al.,
2015; Anderson and Anderson, 2016). Where modern glaciers
provide downstream communities with an important fresh-
water supply, changing debris cover increases uncertainty and
complicates water resource planning (e.g. Scherler et al.,
2011). Debris-covered glacier termini also frequently host
supraglacial and ice-dammed lakes, whose potential for insta-
bility and outburst flooding is linked to the ablation of their
debris-covered ice dams (Richardson and Reynolds, 2000;
Thompson et al., 2012, 2016; Westoby et al., 2016).

Because of the sensitivity of ablation rate to debris-cover
thickness, spatially non-uniform debris distribution can gener-
ate relief on an ablating ice surface (Benn et al., 2012).
Indeed, this relationship is believed to be essential for the
genesis of a suite of landforms characteristic of stagnant,
debris-laden glacier margins (Benn and Evans, 2010). In parti-
cular, hummocky moraine landscapes (Hambrey, 1997) and
ice-walled lake-plains (Clayton et al., 2008) are often con-
sidered indicative of a glacier with a significant supraglacial
debris load that undergoes local supraglacial re-sedimentation
during deglaciation (Johnson and Clayton, 2005). However,
the process-form linkage that connects ablation of debris-
covered glacier margins to hummocky moraine landscapes
remains poorly understood.

Two processes of surface ablation have been formally
described in debris-covered (and often stagnant) glacier
settings: downwasting and backwasting (Krüger et al., 2010).
Downwasting is de-icing driven by heat transfer through a
stable debris cover, characterized by melt rates that decline with
increasing debris thickness. Backwasting occurs where isolated
debris-free ice cliffs retreat laterally while shedding undermined
debris to the base of the slope (Lawson, 1982). The abundance
of backwasting ice cliffs is well known only on a small number
of glaciers at a given time, but on a given glacier, they represent
a very small fraction of a debris-covered glacier’s surface. How-
ever, where data is available, local backwasting rates may
account for as much as 40% of the net ablation (Schomacker,
2008; Reid and Brock, 2014; Thompson et al., 2016).
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Backwasting can only be sustained within a debris-covered
glacier where gravitational instability prevents accumulation
of debris. In most settings, backwasting occurs on steep ice
slopes initiated or maintained by ablation assisted by flowing
(supraglacial streams) and standing (supraglacial ponds) melt-
water. In some settings, however, debris becomes unstable
even on exceptionally gently-sloping ice, apparently due to
the accumulation of meltwater within the debris or at the
debris–ice interface (Lawson, 1982). While some theoretical
descriptions of debris mechanical stability exist for specific
cases, a great degree of uncertainty remains about the stability
bounds for supraglacial debris.
A more complete understanding of the stability fields of

debris-covered ice slopes could help to identify and explain
spatial patterns in supraglacial topography and lead to stronger
links between supraglacial processes and postglacial land-
scapes. Similarly, an improved understanding of stability fields
may help to discern conditions that favor ablation primarily
by downwasting versus ablation enhanced extensively by
backwasting. This paper outlines some simple mechanical
constraints for debris stability, laying a foundation for further in-
vestigations of mass balance and landform genesis in debris-
covered glacier settings.

Background

Glaciers may acquire a blanket of supraglacial debris in several
ways. Valley glaciers surrounded by exposed rock may become
loaded with rockfall or rock avalanche debris, particularly in
settings prone to earthquakes or with weak lithologies. Where
valley glaciers form by the confluence of multiple tributaries,
medial moraines may form downglacier. These moraines accu-
mulate at the ice surface following melt-out of longitudinal
debris bands, which in turn are formed either by the incorpora-
tion of sparse rockfall debris at the margins of accumulation
basins or by basal and marginal erosion along the inner edge
of the tributary valleys (Eyles and Rogerson, 1978; Gomez
and Small, 1985; Anderson, 2000). Debris can also be elevated
to the surface from lower-level transport in zones of sustained
longitudinal compression, such as near the margins of
polythermal glaciers or where glaciers encounter adverse bed
slopes and obstacles (Hambrey et al., 1999; Moore et al.,
2013). In some settings, tephra deposition and windblown
debris may contribute significantly, while elsewhere englacial
meltwater channels may elevate debris (Spedding, 2000).
Though rock avalanche debris may be widespread, it usually
remains a discrete superficial source with little relationship to
underlying ice structure or dynamics (Shugar and Clague,
2011). In contrast, debris released to the surface at medial
moraines and elevated basal ice may connect to a sustained
debris source at depth that reflects the internal structure of the
glacier (Krüger and Aber, 1999; Kirkbride and Deline, 2013).
The spatial arrangement of these debris sources may partly
dictate the organization of supraglacial ridges and basins
(Evans, 2009). In most settings and regardless of the debris
origin, the mean supraglacial debris thickness often increases
toward the glacier terminus and with elapsed ablation (Boulton,
1967; Paul and Eyles, 1990).
Glacier researchers have long recognized that thick debris

cover buffers ice from surface ablation (Tarr and Martin,
1914, pp. 205–208). However, not until Østrem (1959)
performed field experiments on Isfallsglaciären in Swede was
the functional impact of debris thickness on ablation rate
described. Østrem (1959) found that addition of a thin veneer
of debris (less than a few centimeters) caused a slight enhance-
ment of ablation rate compared to clean ice, but that further

debris thickening significantly reduced ablation rate. Subse-
quent studies of in situ (Conway and Rasmussen, 2000; Krüger
and Kjær, 2000; Takeuchi et al., 2000; Schomacker and Kjær,
2007; Mihalcea et al., 2008) and laboratory (Reznichenko
et al., 2010) debris-covered ice ablation have corroborated
these findings, and the effect has been reproduced in a recent
mechanistic model (Evatt et al., 2015).

The sensitivity of ablation to debris thickness has important
implications for the creation of topographic relief on the ice
surface. If debris were stationary atop ice undergoing sub-
debris ablation, all of the debris would be laid down passively
as melt-out till and would preserve some evidence of the debris
concentration, texture, and structure within the parent glacier.
However, where topographic relief exists in supraglacial
settings, debris is often transported away from its original
melt-out or accumulation site, eliminating much of the debris’
sedimentological properties inherited from its original subaerial
emplacement and modifying its spatial distribution (Lawson,
1982). Relief can be created on a debris-covered glacier
surface by at least three mechanisms: (1) crevasse formation
or other structural features developed through active ice flow
or fracture (Bennett et al., 2000); (2) localized melting through
contact with meltwater flowing in supraglacial channels or
standing in supraglacial lakes (Pickard, 1983); (3) differential
melting caused by spatial variations in debris thickness or
thermal conductivity (Nicholson and Benn, 2013). The domi-
nance of any one of these processes in generating relief and
promoting debris transport may vary from one glacier to
another, or with position on a single glacier.

Avariety of mass transport processes and forms have been de-
scribed in a range of supraglacial settings, manifested as both
steady and episodic transport across the ice surface. These mass
movement processes in debris-covered ice have been described
by several authors, including Sharp (1949), Lawson (1979),
Eyles (1979), Paul and Eyles (1990), and Krüger et al. (2010),
and include topples, slides, and flows that in most ways operate
in a manner analogous to their non-glacial counterparts (Selby,
1993). However, the presence of a ‘slippery’, impermeable ice
substrate that provides a persistent source of meltwater to the
base of the debris represents an important departure from condi-
tions in other familiar settings, and merits separate analysis.

Ablation phenomena

Among the most lucid early field descriptions of the coupling
between ablation and mobile supraglacial debris was given
by Robert Sharp in his study of Wolf Creek Glacier (now known
as Steele Glacier), Canada (Sharp, 1949). Sharp (1949) noted
the effect of non-uniform debris thickness on the ablation rate
and its link to the creation of supraglacial relief. He was among
the first to explicitly connect the transport of supraglacial debris
into supraglacial basins to the topographic inversion posited to
happen during final de-icing and formation of hummocky mo-
raine. Sharp (1949) also recognized that the relief generated by
differential ablation itself caused re-distribution of supraglacial
debris. The resulting thinning of the debris on supraglacial hills
and thickening in the basins eventually reversed the ablation
differential and dampened the relief. Sharp (1949) posited that
this reversal process limited supraglacial relief to 150 feet on
Wolf Creek Glacier. He further noted that these supraglacial
transport processes resulted in progressive fining and sorting
of supraglacial debris with transport, highlighting the roles of
meltwater transport and sorting of fines as well as crude
slope-scale sorting of coarser debris due to talus-like transport.

Subsequent observations and measurements have corrobo-
rated Sharp’s (1949) observations, while revealing additional
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insights into the relationships between supraglacial debris dis-
tribution and re-distribution and ablation of underlying ice
(Eyles, 1979; Kjær and Krüger, 2001; Schomacker, 2008; Krüger
et al., 2010; Bennett and Evans, 2012). Eyles (1979) distin-
guished three facies of supraglacial debris deposits, combining
direct observations with inferences from sediment properties to
connect debris characteristics with transport processes. A
group of studies on the Klutlan Glacier in south-western Yukon,
Canada, also recognized the important links between ablation
and local debris re-distribution while seeking a modern
analogue to the ice-marginal processes responsible for the late
Wisconsinan landscape of the southern Laurentide ice sheet
margin (Driscoll, 1980; Watson, 1980; Wright, 1980). Work
on various glaciers in Iceland has more recently sought to
quantify – over the course of the wastage process – the
contributions of downwasting, slope retreat, backwasting, and
basal melt on the long-term rate of de-icing and effects of differ-
ent debris transport processes (Kjær and Krüger, 2001;
Schomacker, 2008; Schomacker and Kjær, 2008; Krüger et al.,
2010; Korsgaard et al., 2015). In general, these studies indicate
that although debris-free slopes represent a relatively small
areal fraction of most debris-covered glacier surfaces, they
account for a significant portion of total ablation. Subse-
quent work has largely concentrated on the energetics of
downwasting and backwasting with little attention focused on
the mechanics of debris re-distribution.

Debris re-distribution

The most detailed studies of supraglacial re-sedimentation phe-
nomena and their resulting sedimentary signatures are those of
Lawson (1979, 1982) on the terminus of Matanuska Glacier,
Alaska. These studies highlighted the processes by which
liquefied sediment gravity flows re-distributed debris over the
ablating ice surface, and the impact of the re-sedimentation
processes on measured till properties such as deposit mor-
phology and particle fabric. In addition to describing the
impact of the glacier’s debris cover on ablation, Lawson
(1982) described four different types of sediment-gravity flows
that differed in texture and moisture content, and whose
dynamics differed substantially.
Lawson (1982) recognized the significance of excess water

pressure in enabling flow mobilization even on slope angles of
just a few degrees. The excess water pressure was explained
by analogywith thawing permafrost, using a thaw-consolidation
model (Morgenstern and Nixon, 1971; McRoberts and
Morgenstern, 1974a). Lawson’s (1982) thaw-consolidation ap-
proach to studying supraglacial debris mobilization was
expanded upon and generalized by Paul and Eyles (1990). The
premise of the thaw-consolidationmodel in supraglacial settings
is that the release of debris upon ablation causes compaction,
driving meltwater out of constricting pore space. By analogy
with geotechnical consolidation theory, excess pore pressures
are computed as a function of the thaw-consolidation ratio R,
which describes the ratio between a melt-rate parameter α and
a coefficient of consolidation cv, which depends on the decrease
in porosity that occurs during consolidation (R ¼ α= 2

ffiffiffiffiffi
cv

p� �
)

(Morgenstern and Nixon, 1971). The excess pore pressure gen-
erated by this process ue, normalized to the submerged weight
of debris per unit area, can be expressed as:

ue

γ 0h
¼ 1

1þ 1
2R2

� � ; (1)

where γ 0 = γm� γw is the submerged unit weight of the debris of
thickness h, γm is the moist unit weight of debris, and γw is the

unit weight of water. Note that the total pore pressure u is the
sum of excess pore pressure and the hydrostatic pressure under
depth d of water, u= γwd+ue. When R is large (corresponding
roughly to a rapid rate of thaw relative to the rate of dissipation
of excess pore pressure) the quantity on the right-hand side of
Equation (1) approaches unity and excess pore pressure
approaches the effective stress under hydrostatic conditions.
Conversely, when R is small (slowmelt rate or fast pore-pressure
dissipation) the right-hand side approaches zero and excess
pore pressure is negligible.

The thaw-consolidation model was developed for permafrost
settings, and was adapted with little modification to ablation in
debris-laden glaciers. In its original form, the model boundary
conditions require that all pore-fluid flow away from the
melting front is accompanied by soil volume change, while
volume change is specified through a compressibility para-
meter derived from geotechnical tests on consolidating
unfrozen debris (Muir Wood, 2009). While these assumptions
and conditions may be adequate for describing debris insta-
bility due to permafrost thaw (McRoberts and Morgenstern,
1974b), and perhaps for instability atop ablating debris-rich
glacier ice (Paul and Eyles, 1990), they are more problematic
for sub-debris ablation in most glacial settings, where debris
concentrations are usually less than a few percent by volume.
The parameters that characterize the volume contraction of a
soil and corresponding pore-pressure development and dissi-
pation are strictly meaningful only in connection with the
laboratory experiments from which they are derived and attain
questionable meaning when the pore-filling material (ice in this
case) precludes any load-supporting grain network prior to
ablation. Furthermore, in relatively debris-poor (i.e. most)
glacier ice, accumulation of newly-thawed debris to the base
of an overlying debris layer takes place at a rate that is small
compared to the evacuation of meltwater required. For these
reasons, a separate analysis of water–debris interaction is
required to describe supraglacial debris stability accurately in
a wider range of glaciological settings.

This paper presents a general mechanical framework for the
interaction of meltwater and supraglacial debris in supraglacial
settings with the objective of enabling modeling of ice surface
evolution and debris transport over timescales of weeks and
longer. While there are likely some important debris transport
processes that operate on debris-covered slopes that are not at
the limits of gravitational stability (e.g. creep, slopewash,
glaciofluvial and aeolian processes) (e.g. Anderson, 2000),
gravitational instability is assumed to accommodate a sig-
nificant fraction of – if not most – initial mobilization and
transport. Therefore, the analysis shown here in this paper
focuses on the identification and application of the threshold
for instability on moist, debris-covered ice slopes undergoing
ablation.

Model Development

The mechanical framework developed here follows from
water mass balance and from limit-equilibrium theory for
slope stability on thawed unconsolidated soils. For simplicity,
gravitational stability is assessed in terms of steady-state
stresses and water pressures, while transients are qualitatively
discussed in terms of perturbations to steady-state conditions.
This is justified in part by appealing to the fact that meltwater
may be supplied steadily to the base of a debris-layer if the
debris is sufficiently thick (Reznichenko et al., 2010). Rain
and snowmelt events may certainly trigger instability as well,
but in the framework proposed herein, their transient impact
may be viewed as a supplemental meltwater source. Indeed,
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where slope angle is small, the transient impact of rainfall
loading is usually to increase resisting forces more strongly
than driving forces are increased (Lu and Godt, 2013, pp.
336–338).
In contrast with Lawson (1982) and Paul and Eyles (1990), it

is assumed here that the rate of volume growth in debris thick-
ness via ablation is small compared to the rate of meltwater
generation. This assumption enables neglect of changes in
debris thickness, which is appropriate for ablation of ice with
small or zero debris concentration.

Downwasting equilibrium

The removal of ice from beneath a debris mantle without
destabilizing the debris requires both the expulsion of water
from the debris–ice interface and gravitational settling of the
debris itself. To sustain local equilibrium, it is assumed that a
slope-normal hydraulic gradient is established through the
debris that is sufficient to drive pore-water flow away from
the ablating interface as rapidly as it is produced. If, however,
the pore-water pressure at the debris–ice interface equals or
exceeds the weight per unit area of the overlying debris, insta-
bility may ensue. The first requirement for stability is therefore
that the water pressure developed at the debris–ice interface to
drive water through settling debris is less than the debris
overburden.
First consider the simplest case of a near-horizontal debris-

covered ice surface experiencing steady melt and a fixed water
table at a height d above the debris–ice interface (Figure 1a).
Meltwater may be driven away from the ablating interface
and through settling debris according to Darcy’s law in one
dimension, qz =Ks dH/dz, where Ks is saturated hydraulic
conductivity, H is the total hydraulic head and z is the vertical
coordinate. Assuming that the pore-water pressure u at the

water table surface is zero at height d above the debris–ice
interface (defined as datum), the total hydraulic head at the
debris surface H=d. At the debris–ice interface, the elevation
head is zero and the pressure head is u/γw. Darcy’s law for
upward seepage driven by a linear hydraulic gradient may
accordingly be written:

qz ¼ Ks
u

γwd
� 1

� �
: (2)

When u= γmh, fluid pressure supports the full weight of the
debris, and the debris loses all frictional coupling to the under-
lying ice. The ratio ru is sometimes referred to as the pore-
pressure ratio (ru=u/γmh), and it may be surmised that the
debris is only stable for ru ≤1.

Mass conservation of water in the z direction requires that
qz ¼ ṁ, so Equation (2) may be combined with the definition
for ru into a non-dimensional stability bound:

ru ¼ γwd
γmh

1þ ṁ
Ks

� �
: (3)

As expected, for zero melt rate the pore-pressure is hydro-
static. However, any finite meltwater production requires
development of an excess water pressure at the debris–ice
interface that increases with decreasing debris permeability.
The magnitude of this excess pressure is simply γwd ṁ=K s. At
this point in the analysis, we acknowledge that there should
be some dependence of d on ṁ, but this relationship must
remain unspecified until a slope-parallel water balance can
be defined. This problem is considered in a separate section
later.

For the simplest case where the water table height is fixed at
the debris surface (d=h), and for typical wet debris properties,
the term outside the parentheses on the right-hand side of
Equation (3) is in the range 0.4–0.6. The ratio of melt rate to
saturated hydraulic conductivity must therefore be less than
this value to prevent instability for any configuration of debris
over ice.

This simple linear relationship between ṁ=K s and excess
pore pressure is illustrated for arbitrary debris properties in
Figure 2 along with a solution to the much more complex
thaw-consolidation model used by Lawson (1982). The excess
pore pressure in both models is normalized in Figure 2 to the
submerged unit weight for consistency. However, the quantity
on the horizontal axis differs between the two lines, and since
there is no intrinsic relationship between R and ṁ=Ks , no
direct comparison can be made. Nevertheless, both models in-
dicate qualitatively similar behavior over much of the domain
of the independent variable. However, the thaw-consolidation
model generates normalized excess pressures that only
approach one asymptotically, suggesting that thawing debris
cannot completely lose its strength. In contrast, the ablation-
settling model rapidly approaches and becomes equal to one,
suggesting that for some finite value of the ratio ṁ=K s, vertical
seepage forces can fully oppose the weight of the debris and
the debris can become fully fluidized.

While fluidization may occur for ru=1 (and ru>1 is arguably
non-physical), smaller values of ru may still promote instability
if the water pressure at the debris–ice interface reduces
frictional strength sufficiently. A first-order estimate of this sta-
bility constraint may be assessed through an infinite slope
analysis.

h
d

ice

debris

m

h

d

d(s) h

Au

s

a) b)

c)

Figure 1. Schematic illustrations of model systems including
supraglacial debris (gray shading) settling atop ablating ice (hachured).
Water table indicated by wavy line. (a) Ablation-settling system with
debris thickness h and pore-water depth d and ablation rate ṁ; (b) infi-
nite slope with slope angle θ and seepage vector inclined an angle ψ
(increasing upward) from horizontal; (c) finite slope with pore-water
depth a function of distance downslope s and upslope accumulation
area Au.
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Infinite slope analysis

When there is a non-zero frictional resistance to slip at the base
of the debris layer, comparison of driving and resisting stresses
can suggest the conditions under which the slope may become
unstable. Awidely-used approach to this type of problem is the
infinite slope analysis. The infinite slope analysis requires a key
assumption that the depth to failure in the slope under
consideration is small compared to the slope length, so that
longitudinal forces (e.g. buttressing from the footslope below)
are negligible compared to the driving and resisting forces that
arise locally from the debris self-weight. Additionally, the static
intergranular friction angle in most supraglacial debris likely
exceeds the effective friction angle at the debris–ice interface
(e.g. Barrette and Timco, 2008), ensuring that initial failure will
occur at the interface rather than within the debris. Most mod-
ern debris-covered ice settings satisfy the assumptions of the
infinite slope analysis better than many non-glacial hillslopes,
making the infinite slope analysis particularly suitable for the
present purpose.
The infinite slope analysis is often formalized through the use

of a ‘safety factor’ F, defined as the ratio of the stresses that resist
failure and those that promote failure at the expected slip
interface. When F> 1, the slope is expected to be stable,
whereas if F ≤1, the slope should be unstable. The derivation
of the slope-stability criterion is provided by many sources
(e.g. Lambe and Whitman, 1969; Muir Wood, 2009), so it is
simply stated here:

F ¼ μ cos2θ � ruð Þ
cosθ sinθ

; (4)

where θ is the slope angle (Figure 1b) and the friction coeffi-
cient for sliding along the debris–ice interface μ is assumed to
be known (~0.5; Barrette and Timco, 2008). When the debris
is dry (ru=0) or seepage is vertically downward (Muir Wood,
2009), Equation (4) reduces to the familiar F=μ/ tan θ, which
is to say that the upper bound for a stable slope angle is simply
the effective friction angle of the sliding interface tan�1(μ).

However, where ru is greater than zero, the steepest stable
slope angle is reduced according to Equation (4).

The infinite slope idealization can be modified to account
for any seepage direction, provided that it is constant along
the slope. Defining ψ as the inclination (increasing upward
from horizontal in the downslope direction; Figure 1b) of
the seepage vector, ru for arbitrary seepage orientation is
(Muir Wood, 2009):

ru ¼ γwd
γmh

cosθ cosψ
cos ψ þ θð Þ : (5)

Since the current model framework permits meltwater in-
put only from the debris–ice interface, any finite melt supply
ṁ requires divergence of the seepage direction from the slope
angle (ψ ≠ � θ). Assuming that both the slope-normal and
slope-parallel components of seepage can be expressed in
linear terms via Darcy’s law, the seepage vector is simply
the vector sum of its slope parallel and slope normal compo-
nents, and its deviation from slope-parallel β = θ +ψ. The
seepage angle ψ is therefore:

ψ ¼ tan�1 ṁ
Ks sinθ

� �
� θ; (6)

where Ks sin θ = vs is the downslope (one-dimensional) Darcy
flow velocity [LT�1]. With this definition, it can be shown
that ru as expressed in Equation (3) is a special case of
Equation (5).

Taking F=1 to define the stability bound in Equation (4) and
solving for ru yields a non-dimensional expression for the criti-
cal pore-pressure ratio, this time for slope angles θ> 0:

ru ¼ cos2θ � cosθ sinθ
μ

: (7)

This expressionmay then be set equal to the right-hand side of
Equation (5) to find critical values of seepage direction (and by
extension the ratio ṁ=K s ) at the threshold of instability. As in
the case with θ =0, the water pressure at the interface ap-
proaches hydrostatic when θ and the ratio ṁ=K s are small. Un-
der those circumstances, the maximum stable value of ru is
related to the ratio of water to debris unit weights, which will
generally fall in the range 0.4–0.6. For larger values ofṁ=K s, sig-
nificant excess water pressures (u> γwd) may develop, and even
on very gentle slopes, debris may become unstable.

The assumption – thus far taken for granted – of a spatially-
uniform steady-state water-table height d in the presence of
steady melt and slope-normal seepage is unrealistic without
meltwater removal from the debris surface or downslope seep-
age. The next section accounts for the downslope dimension of
the water balance, providing an approximate framework for
stability analysis that can be applied in more realistic glacier
settings.

Finite slope stability

On a hillslope receiving a sustained, distributed supply of
water, the steady-state water table height varies according to
position on the hillslope. Numerous authors have developed
simple models that balance groundwater recharge and flux
through idealized surface aquifers in real or synthetic terrain
(O’Loughlin, 1986; Montgomery and Dietrich, 1994; Talebi
et al., 2008). Such models can be used, with some caveats, to
predict the downslope component of a hillslope water balance
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Figure 2. Comparison between ablation-settling and thaw-consolida-
tion models of normalized excess pore pressure. The horizontal axis is
R for the thaw-consolidation model (dashed black line) and ṁ=Ks for
the ablation-settling model presented here (red). Note that these hori-
zontal axis values are not directly related, and both model are plotted
for the purpose of qualitative comparison. [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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and thereby estimate the slope lengths, slope angles, or slope
positions at which instability may occur.
Our analysis begins with a steady-state balance of water in

an idealized hillslope according to a reference frame fixed to
the ablating debris–ice interface, and assume that water pres-
sure is approximately hydrostatic throughout (Figure 1c). The
volume of meltwater produced in unit time on the slope is
ṁAs , where As is the ablating surface area. Once produced
by ablation, meltwater moves downslope according to a per-
unit-width form of Darcy’s law:

qs ¼ vsd ¼ Ksd
dH
ds

; (8)

where qs is downslope discharge per unit width [L2T�1], the
product Ksd is the effective aquifer transmissivity, and s is the
downslope coordinate (s= x/ cos θ). If the hydraulic gradient is
constant along slope and seepage is approximately slope-
parallel, the gradient term in Equation (8) can be replaced by
sinθ (Montgomery and Dietrich, 1994). Mass conservation for
steady state melt requires that the downslope discharge equals
the melt from all the upslope ablation, ṁAu, where Au is the up-
slope hydrological contributing area (O’Loughlin, 1986). When
Au is normalized to unit width, it is equivalent to the specific
upslope contributing area, a, with dimensions of [L]. For a
straight slope, a= s, the downslope water balance becomes
ṁs ¼ Ksd sinθ, which may be solved for d to yield the steady-
state height of the water table as a function of position on the
slope:

d ¼ ṁs
Ks sinθ

: (9)

To allow for more complex slope shapes or application in
real terrain analysis, s may be replaced by a without loss of
generality. In this case, the ratio ṁa=K sd sinθ is analogous to
the ‘wetness’ parameter of Montgomery and Dietrich (1994).
Under the assumption of slope-parallel seepage (θ = �ψ in

Equation (5)), ru= (dγw/hγm)cos
2θ and the expression for factor

of safety may be re-written:

F ¼ 1� d
h
γw
γm

� �
μ

tanθ
: (10)

This expression is nearly identical to those of Montgomery
and Dietrich (1994) and Talebi et al. (2008), who used it to pre-
dict zones of instability in real and synthetic landscapes, respec-
tively. Substituting Equation (9) into Equation (10) for d yields:

F ¼ 1� ṁsγw
hKs sinθγm

� �
μ

tanθ
: (11)

This relationship is illustrated in Figure 3, where F is plotted as
a function of θ for various values of ṁ=K s , with s/h = 300, μ =
0.5, and γw/γm = 0.59. Note that the range of stable slope angles
gets smaller with increasing ṁ=K s, and that under most condi-
tions there exists a range of non-zero slope angles that are more
stable than both steeper and more gentle slopes. Note also,
however, that Equations (10) and (11) are only valid for d ≤h.
Where d> h, the debris is fully saturated and any additional
meltwater accumulation results in runoff. Under these circum-
stances, if gravitational instability has not yet mobilized debris,
entrainment by concentrated overland flow may do so. The
analysis of overland flow erosion is beyond the scope of the cur-
rent treatment, and settings where the debris is fully saturated
are simply identified here as susceptible to hydraulic erosion.

Although similar models have been used in terrestrial hill-
slope settings (Montgomery and Dietrich, 1994; Borga et al.,
1998; Casadei et al., 2003; Talebi et al., 2008), this model is
not strictly a permissible extension of the linear hillslope water
balance or the infinite slope stability analysis. When the seep-
age vector is significantly inclined relative to slope-parallel,
pore pressures in excess of hydrostatic may develop. The
expression for F could presumably be modified by using
Equation (5) for ru with d from Equation (9). However, this mod-
ification would violate the assumption that permits use of the
linear Darcian flow model in finite slopes (flow parallel to the
slope and driven by elevation head gradient). This approach
is therefore risky, and the finite slope analysis should be limited
to cases that may be approximated by slope-parallel water flow
and hydrostatic pressures. These cases will be those for which
excess water pressure is negligible and ru is approximately
hydrostatic.

Among the key assumptions of the infinite slope stability
model is the provision that the longitudinal forces acting on
the debris control volume from upslope and downslope are
balanced. If pore pressure is permitted to vary with position
along slope and the resisting stress varies correspondingly, it
is conceivable that a force imbalance could arise in the model.
This circumstance may be limited to settings where the lower
portions of slopes become unstable, or where slope angle
varies along slope. In the former case, the extension of the infi-
nite slope idealization to finite slopes should be understood to
supply an upper bound on slope length, as well as slope angle.
For the latter case, a more rigorous approach involving either
analytical hillslope forms (e.g. Talebi et al., 2008) or numerical
solutions may be an alternative. Despite these limitations, I
suggest that the model outlined earlier may be used broadly
to identify first-order spatial constraints, debris characteristics,
and climate regimes that influence the stability and transport
of supraglacial debris, and consequent effects on ablation rates
and debris sedimentation.

Model Application

A framework has been introduced to estimate the bounds of
stability for supraglacial debris in idealized settings. To be
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Figure 3. Factor of safety as a function of slope angle for the infinite
slope model, with four different reasonable values of ṁ=Ks and μ as-
sumed to be 0.5. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]
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useful, the model framework must make predictions that help
to explain observations in the field, and must be readily applied
to real debris-covered ice masses. To demonstrate the applica-
tion of this model, simple terrain metrics were retrieved through
analysis of high-resolution (3m LiDAR [Light Detection and
Ranging]-derived [Puget Sound LiDAR Consortium, 2009])
digital elevation data from two partly-debris-covered glaciers
in the western United States: Carbon Glacier and Emmons
Glacier, Washington State (Figure 4).
Emmons Glacier is among the largest glaciers in the lower 48

US states (area ~ 11 km2 [Sisson et al., 2011]), and flows north-
east from the summit of Mount Rainier. Carbon Glacier
(area ~ 9 km2 [Sisson et al., 2011]) flows north from Mount
Rainier, and while similar in total ice volume, extends to lower
elevations. Except for a break in slope at the very terminus,
Carbon Glacier has a much gentler downglacier surface slope
than Emmons. Both glaciers have extensive debris cover over
much of their termini (Emmons debris cover ~20% of glacier
area; Carbon debris cover ~34%), though Carbon Glacier’s
debris cover is derived predominantly from rockfall from the
adjacent volcanic edifice (Willis Wall), while a significant
portion of Emmons Glacier’s debris blanket derives from the

emergence and concentration of medial moraine debris. The
difference in debris sources leads to greater englacial control
and apparent organization of supraglacial topography on
Emmons Glacier compared with Carbon Glacier. A team led
by the author made observations and measurements of
supraglacial debris on Emmons Glacier during July and August
of 2013 and 2014.

Using the open-source terrain analysis software Whitebox
GAT (Lindsay, 2016), a 3m bare-earth digital elevation model
(DEM) was constructed from the last-return point cloud from a
2007–2008 LiDAR campaign conducted by the Puget Sound
LiDAR Consortium (2009). The statistics and spatial distribution
of surface slope θ and specific catchment area a were com-
puted for both debris-covered termini (Figure 4), and are
plotted in slope–area diagrams analogous to those in Mont-
gomery and Dietrich (1994) in Figure 5. One result that stands
out is the paucity of horizontal surfaces and the abundance of
surfaces sloping between 10° and 15° (Figure 4b), a pattern that
holds for both glaciers despite their different debris sources,
downglacier slopes, and internal structures.

In the analysis presented earlier, debris instability may arise
by three mechanisms. The first mechanism is complete strength

Figure 4. Surface slopes of two debris-covered glaciers on the north and east slopes of Mount Rainier, Washington, USA. (a) location map of Carbon
Glacier and Emmons Glacier with boxes showing the extent of panels c and d; inset shows the location of Mount Rainier in the southwest part of
Washington state; (b) histograms of slope angle normalized frequency for the areas of continuous debris cover on Carbon and Emmons Glaciers;
(c) slope angle computed from 3m LiDAR-derived digital elevation model (DEM) of the debris-covered portion of Emmons Glacier; (d) slope angle
for the gently-sloping portion of Carbon Glacier with continuous debris cover. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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loss or fluidization due to slope-normal seepage where ru=1.
This mechanism depends on debris thickness (since ṁis a func-
tion of h) and hydraulic properties (Ks), both of which may vary
substantially in space though without evident spatial patterns.
The second mechanism arises from gravitational failure accord-
ing to limit equilibrium in the presence of meltwater, which de-
pends on several debris properties as well as slope and
landscape position. The third mechanism is hydraulic erosion
where the apparent depth of meltwater exceeds debris thick-
ness, and this too depends on debris properties and landscape
position.
From the mechanisms listed earlier, three distinct stability

criteria are identified that can be evaluated from DEM data if
debris properties are assumed to vary little in space:

1 simple limit equilibrium for an infinite slope with instability
where tanθ ≥μ;

2 hydraulic erosion from saturation-excess runoff where d>h,
which can readily be estimated from the DEM data using
Equation (9) with a substituted for s;

3 gravitational slope failure of variably saturated debris ac-
cording to Equation (11) with F ≤1.

These criteria can be evaluated systematically across space
and may thus be used to distinguish regions of greater risk for
debris transport from slope and upslope-area rasters (e.g. Borga
et al., 1998). This is demonstrated here with reference to
Emmons Glacier, but could readily be applied elsewhere pro-
vided enough observational constraints on debris thickness
and texture.
To simplify the interpretation of these criteria, the parameter

Z (with dimensions [L]) is defined as:

Z ¼ hK s

ṁ
; (12)

or the ratio of debris transmissivity to meltwater supply rate
(cf. Montgomery and Dietrich, 1994). Both criteria 2 and 3
can be stated as functions of Z by substituting Equation (12) into
Equations (9) and (11), respectively. The lines in Figure 5
identify hypothetical stability bounds (expressed as a as a func-
tion of θ) from all three criteria using reasonable – but spatially
uniform – thickness and conductivity for supraglacial debris at
Emmons Glacier. Figure 6 identifies areas of potential instability
(criteria 1 and 3: pink and yellow) or erosion (criterion 2: blue)
for the same set of conditions (Z=574), amounting to a total of
10.5% of the debris-covered area for the illustrated case. Larger
or smaller areas of the glacier would be susceptible to
supraglacial debris transport under different values of Z,
corresponding for example to warmer or cooler conditions,
respectively.

The largest areas of expected gravitational instability indi-
cated in Figure 6 are at known bare-ice exposures at a persistent
ice-marginal cliff and a large meltwater-scoured gorge formed
along the south margin of the glacier during a storm in 2006.
Other areas with significant expected instability according to
criteria 1 and 3 are along the face of the large medial moraine
ridge near the glacier centerline, where debris is expected to
move downslope to maintain debris mass balance as the
moraine broadens with ablation (cf. Anderson, 2000). Areas of
debris saturation (criterion 2 in blue) appear at the base of long
slopes and in valleys between moraine ridges, consistent in
general with observations of ponding, water-washed ice, and
accumulation of water-sorted sediments in the field.

While the assumptions of uniform melt rate and debris prop-
erties implicit in defining the stability envelopes in Figure 5
and zones of debris transport in Figure 6 are clearly unrealis-
tic, the analysis does appear to properly identify characteristic
areas of instability and transport. Perhaps more importantly,
these simplifications allow evaluation of the system’s sensitiv-
ity to key parameters with large ranges of variability using the
parameter Z.

Discussion

Downwasting beneath debris requires both the gravitational
settling of debris and the displacement and evacuation of
generated meltwater. This leads to consideration of both the
fluid pressure needed to convey the melted water away from
the melting surface, and the downslope balance of meltwater
on finite hillslopes. The result in Equation (3) suggests that
substantial water pressures in excess of hydrostatic may be
developed when ablation occurs at a rate ṁ that approaches
the debris hydraulic conductivity Ks. This effect may be negligi-
ble for ṁ=K s < 0:1, but for higher values of this ratio, the effect
may substantially reduce the stability of the debris.

The excess pressures derived from the simple ablation-
settling model presented here are qualitatively similar to those
resulting from the adaptation by Lawson (1982) and Paul and
Eyles (1990) of the permafrost thaw-consolidation model.
Suitability of the ablation-settling model relies on the assump-
tion that a linear vertical pressure gradient is developed under
the debris cover at it settles over ablating ice. Also implicitly
assumed is that the surface slope is negligible so that seepage
forces counteract gravity. Deviations from a linear gradient
are likely where Ks varies with depth in a debris layer, such
as where fines have been preferentially translocated toward
the debris–ice interface (e.g. Eyles, 1979). Additionally,
evaporation or infiltration from the debris surface and devel-
opment of unsaturated zones could all result in significant
departures from the idealized pressure profiles assumed here.
Simulating these departures, however, would require more

Figure 5. Plot of specific catchment area a as a function of slope an-
gle θ for the debris covered portion of Emmons Glacier’s terminus (gray
points). Superimposed are stability criteria 1 (vertical black line), 2
(dashed lines) and 3 (solid curves) for three different values of the pa-
rameter Z, where Z ¼ hKs= ṁ. Points falling above the criteria 2 and
3 curves or to the right of the line for criterion 1 are expected to be un-
stable for the supposed parameter values. Black lines correspond to
best estimates for mean summer values at Emmons Glacier (see main
text), while red corresponds to enhanced melt rates or reduced hydrau-
lic transmissivity and blue lines correspond to reduced melt rates or in-
creased transmissivity. [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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sophisticated modeling that is beyond the scope of the
present analysis.
Both ṁand Ks vary by orders of magnitude in debris-covered

glacier settings. Long-term ablation rate depends in most cases
on debris thickness, declining with increasing thickness as
approximately 1/h (e.g. Reid and Brock, 2010). For example,
field measurements during mid-summer 2013 and 2014 at
Emmons Glacier (mean daily air temperature Ts∼18°C)
suggested steady sub-debris melt rates on the order of 0.03m/d
for h∼0.2m (Dits et al., 2014). Measurements elsewhere
indicate ablation rates ranging from negligible to more than
0.12m/d under debris layers ranging from a few millimeters to
more than 1m (e.g. Nicholson and Benn, 2006). Debris hydrau-
lic conductivity in glacial settings can range from 10�7 m/d
(clay-rich till) to more than 103 m/d (open-work gravel or
cobbles) (Fetter, 1994). For silty sand with Ks∼ 10�1 m/d, the
ratio ṁ=K s∼1 and instability by fluidization is likely even on
gently-sloping surfaces, consistent with Lawson’s observations
at Matanuska Glacier (Lawson, 1979, 1982). For the sandy
gravel that is observed over much of Emmons Glacier (which
is inferred to have Ks closer to 102 m/d), ṁ=K s∼10�3 and fluid-
ization is much more unlikely. Under these circumstances,
excess pressure would be negligible; indeed the debris would
have a tendency to be well-drained and water pressures within
the debris would approach hydrostatic.
Textural differences may be important in both modern and

ancient glacier settings, depending on debris sources and trans-
port history. Where glaciers, for example in alpine settings, are
fed coarse, weathering-resistant lithologies by rockfall, low

values of the ratio ṁ=Ks would promote rapid pore-water drain-
age and preclude the development of excess pore pressure or
high water tables. In contrast, where glaciers acquire their
supraglacial debris from inherently fine or extensively commi-
nuted basal or aeolian sediments (e.g. some ancient ice sheet
margins), ṁ=Ks could be much higher and promote extensive
instability and sediment fluidization in sufficiently warm
climates.

The infinite slope analysis supports the expectation that slope
angle is limited by the friction at the interface between the ice
and overlying debris for well-drained debris. When the debris
is fully saturated, the frictional resistance to slip may be
reduced by more than half, making the maximum stable slope
angle considerably smaller. For example, a saturated debris
layer with moist bulk density ρm=2000 kg/m3 and hydrostatic
pressure throughout produces ru=0.5. For these and related
circumstances, the widely-applied infinite slope model with
slope-parallel seepage is generally valid over a broad range of
melt rates and hillslope settings (Equation (4)).

As the ratio ṁ=K s sinθ becomes larger, the debris may no
longer be considered well-drained and pressures in excess of
hydrostatic can arise at the base of the debris. The excess pres-
sure determined by Equations (5) and (6) is that required to
satisfy a steady-state two-dimensional water balance within a
control volume. This pressure is sensitive in sloping terrain to
the ratio ṁ=K s sinθ and is no longer negligible when this ratio
exceeds 10�1. For a debris-covered glacier ablating at an
average rate of 3 cm/d (0.03m/d) during the summer melt sea-
son, this ratio takes a value of 10�1 for Ks sin θ = 0.3m/d, which

Figure 6. Map of the spatial distribution of areas meeting each of the criteria for instability under assumed parameter values (Z = 574; black curve in
Figure 5). Criteria are (1) simple oversteepening; (2) saturation-excess; (3) meltwater-weakening, as discussed in the main text. [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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for a 15° slope corresponds to Ks ~ 1 m/d, which is a reasonable
value for clean sand. Coarser debris cover would permit suffi-
cient pore pressure dissipation to limit excess pore pressures,
but finer debris could become very unstable.
The dependence on ṁ=K s sinθ is clearly seen through the

direct effect on ablation-settling, but it is important to note that
ru is also influenced by slope angle and downslope position as
it governs the steady value of d at any point on a hillslope. The
practical effect of the dependence of sinθ is that instability can
arise even in relatively conductive debris if the surface slope is
insufficient to evacuate meltwater from the control volume as it
is produced. Thus, slope angles in a particular debris type may
be constrained on the high end by an effective slope angle
threshold reduced by seepage and on the low end by inade-
quate meltwater drainage. However, the parameter space for
which inadequate drainage causes gravitational instability at
low slope angles is relatively small, as the pore space may tend
to fill with water (d=h), resulting in ponding or overland runoff
at smaller a.
The finite slope analysis provides an approximate means of

identifying places on a supraglacial landscape where debris
may become unstable. The stability fields illustrated in
Figure 5 suggest that, for a given set of debris properties, there
is a value of a (or slope length s for straight, planar slopes) above
which the base of the slope becomes unstable. Shorter slopes,
or those with smaller specific catchment areas, are condition-
ally stable unless impacted by additional forcing such as rainfall
or snowmelt events. Longer slopes, however, should be unsta-
ble beginning a distance (or specific catchment area) s (a)
downslope.
Local destabilization of footslope debris may result in more

widespread debris transport that extends upslope from the point
at which F=1. A relatively common occurrence in some debris-
covered glacier settings is the progressive upslopemigration of a
‘failure front’ as debris is removed by pore-water sapping. In this
way, meeting the threshold value of a that satisfies F=1 may
lead to more widespread destabilization upslope where the
infinite slope idealization alone would predict F> 1.
If debris properties and melt rate on Emmons Glacier were

uniformly equal to the values used to construct the black curve
in Figure 5, the colored regions in Figure 6 would identify
places on the glacier that should be subject to debris instability
by one or more of the three stability criteria. Blue regions on the
map represent places with fully-saturated debris and possible
overland flow. Areas shaded yellow and pink would be
susceptible to slip or debris-flow initiation. In all of the colored
regions, instability would presumably move debris some dis-
tance downslope and leave behind bare ice. Although there
are many ice cliffs and low-gradient outcrops of bare ice in
wet swales on Emmons Glacier (as with most debris-covered
glaciers), non-uniform distribution of debris thickness and
permeability could account for departures from these predic-
tions. For example, areas marked yellow or blue could remain
stable and debris-covered if the debris there were coarser
and/or thicker than the surroundings. Other deviations from
the mapped zones of instability could reflect areas where the
assumptions made here are violated, such as short slopes that
exceed the threshold angle of criterion 1 without instability
due to longitudinal buttressing from stable debris at the foot
of the slope.
Because (all else being equal) ṁ is inversely dependent upon

h in settings dominated by conductive heat transfer, Z is partic-
ularly sensitive to changes in debris thickness. Increasing debris
thickness by a factor of two affects melt rate, resulting in a four-
fold increase in Z and a corresponding four-fold increase in the
slope length (or specific catchment area) that can remain sta-
ble. However, halving debris thickness results in a four-fold

decrease in the stable slope length. Since many glaciers accu-
mulate thicker debris blankets with transport downstream
and/or elapsed ablation, this has implications for the broader
scale spatial and temporal patterns of debris stability and
transport across glaciers: where debris is on average thicker, F
will be greater for a given a and θ and thus less likely to be
destabilized. In contrast, where debris is thinner farther
upglacier, F will be smaller and debris instability more frequent
and abundant. Stable debris will be limited to coarser materials
on shorter or convex slopes that are insufficient to promote
failure but sufficient to evacuate meltwater. The latter inference
is consistent with the observation (e.g. Figures 4b and 5) that
the most frequent and longest slopes on actively ablating
debris-covered ice on Mount Rainier are around 10°–15°.

Some of the most rapid morphological changes in debris-
covered glaciers occur on concave, convergent slopes such
as those adjacent to supraglacial ponds or depressions (Pickard,
1983; Miles et al., 2016; Watson et al., 2016). On these slopes,
meltwater flow through debris pore spaces converges and
concentrates in a downslope direction. Because the slope angle
decreases downslope meltwater accumulates to greater depth
over shorter downslope distances than it would in straight or
convex slopes. Other things being equal, debris would there-
fore be less stable on convergent and concave slopes than on
convex or divergent slopes. In these concave, convergent slope
settings, meltwater concentration may fully saturate debris at
some distance downslope (indicated by the wetness index =1),
resulting either in ponding or supraglacial streamflow depend-
ing on whether a surface water outlet exists. Where a
downslope surface-water outlet does exist, fluvial transport
may play a significant role in debris transport given sufficient
stream power. Destabilization of debris in such settings should
promote lateral growth or migration of supraglacial channels
and ponds, as well as accumulation of sediment in basins. The
latter effect should promote establishment and growth of ice-
walled lake deposits.

As indicated earlier, backwasting of debris-free ice cliffs is an
important process in the ablation of debris-covered glaciers.
Most actively-backwasting ice cliffs observed on Emmons
Glacier in 2013–2014 are small (< 5m in height) and of limited
aerial extent. Elsewhere, debris-free ice cliffs are similarly of
limited aerial extent (rarely exceeding a few percent of the
area within largely debris-covered ice [Sakai et al., 2002; Reid
and Brock, 2014]) but can reach several tens of meters in
height (Brun et al., 2016; Watson et al., 2017). Maintaining
the dimensions of a retreating ice cliff requires that once debris
is undercut by melting, it does not accumulate on the slope or
form a wedge that protects the foot of the slope from further
ablation. The model presented here provides some constraints
on the dimensions and slope angles of backwasting cliffs that
can remain unstable, depending on melt rates and debris
hydraulic properties. For example, while it is certainly possible
to undercut and mobilize coarse and highly permeable debris
from atop an ice cliff, the coarse debris would likely stabilize
and remain at the base of the ice cliff, insulating the cliff base
and leading eventually to extinguishing of the ice cliff and
cessation of backwasting. In finer debris with lower permeabil-
ity, reduced water pressure dissipation and sustained instability
at the footslope could allow evacuation of undercut debris
from the base of a backwasting ice cliff, allowing sustained
backwasting. This model prediction is consistent with observa-
tions in general, but could be easily tested in diverse settings.

There are several important limitations to the earlier
mentioned analysis. The assumptions of spatially-uniform
debris thickness, hydraulic conductivity, slope angle, and melt
rate were made for analytical convenience, but could in princi-
ple be relaxed in a numerical scheme to allow for more realistic
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system geometry and properties. Water inputs were assumed to
be steady, and to be supplied strictly to the base of the debris by
melting ice. Where debris thickness is small, sub-debris melt
rates are not constant in time. As debris thickness grows, diur-
nal oscillations in meltwater production are dampened. Where
melt-rate oscillations are substantial, the limit-equilibrium
analysis above may be used with the peak melt rate to supply
a conservative bound on debris stability. Alternatively, transient
meltwater effects could be treated with a more rigorous, though
complex, hillslope hydrology analysis. Similarly, transient
effects on stability such as rainfall and snowmelt (inputs of
water from above) and snow loading have been neglected.
These effects could be explored more rigorously with suitable
numerical methods, but their maximum possible impacts could
be also assessed by choosing peak values (e.g. for elevated
pore pressure resulting from rainfall infiltration).
The model presented here also addresses only the initiation

of failure in supraglacial debris, and can provide no insight into
the dynamics of downslope transport or deposition. The behav-
ior of debris following mobilization should be governed by
many of the same processes and variables that govern mass
wasting in non-glacial settings (Iverson, 1997). The style of
transport should depend on the interactions between debris
and pore water, and between the mobilized mass and the ice
substrate. The fate of mobilized debris should also depend in
part on the topographic constraints of the evolving glacier
surface (Denlinger and Iverson, 2001; Iverson and Denlinger,
2001). Debris deposition can be expected to occur where a
change in slope, an increase in friction and/or decrease in fluid
pressure can dissipate sufficient energy to arrest the moving
debris mass (Iverson, 1997).
All of these mobilization and deposition processes and

patterns result in local changes in the distribution of debris on
the ice surface, which in turn affects the distribution of ablation.
While the effects of non-uniform distribution of supraglacial
debris on ablation are relatively well understood, there has been
relatively little exploration of the longer-term feedback between
relief production by differential melting and consequent debris
mobilization. In general, we may expect that debris movement
from the top to the base of a slope will enhance ablation rates
at the top while subduing them at the base, leading to a reduc-
tion in slope angle or even a reversal of slope. The latter effect
is essentially the key to topographic inversion – an essential
process in landform genesis in glaciated landscapes influenced
by high supraglacial debris loads (Clayton and Moran, 1974).

Conclusions

Supraglacial debris has substantial impacts on the mass balance
of glaciers as well as the sediments and landforms they leave
behind. These impacts derive both from the differential ablation
caused by non-uniform supraglacial debris distribution and
from destabilization and transport of debris across a glacier
surface. While the physics that govern differential ablation are
relatively well-studied, the processes and variables that govern
stability and transport of debris on a glacier surface have
remained comparatively poorly known.
This paper identifies the key physical principles appropriate

for assessing the gravitational stability of supraglacial debris
on an actively-ablating glacier. Stability is assessed through a
simplified limit-equilibrium analysis in the presence of steady-
state seepage. A key consideration is the balance of meltwater
within a supraglacial debris layer that is settling over ablating
ice. Evacuation of meltwater from the ablating interface

generates excess water pressures that become significant when
the melt rate exceeds about 10% of the saturated hydraulic con-
ductivity of the debris, causing reduced friction at the debris–ice
interface. Where debris textures are fine and melt rates appre-
ciable, debris–meltwater interaction can cause debris to be fully
fluidized and unstable at any slope, or rigid but still unstable
even on vanishingly-small slopes. Coarser or thicker debris
should be less sensitive to meltwater interaction, remaining
stable over a broader range of slope angles and configurations.

Meltwater accumulates with distance downslope as it moves
by Darcian flow within a debris layer’s pore space, reducing
friction and supplying seepage forces. Using a simple model
of downslope meltwater seepage, stability fields have been
identified for different slope lengths and slope angles as a func-
tion of the ratio of melt rate to debris hydraulic conductivity
(ṁ=K s ). The general relationships that follow from this model
are consistent with observations on debris-covered glaciers,
and make it possible to predict the location and extent of debris
instability under different climate scenarios (e.g. increasing
ablation rates). These relationships can also be leveraged to
better understand how glacial sediments and landforms might
differ between glaciers with diverse combinations of climate
parameters and debris properties.
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